
- Mrs. V. E. Paulk, who is doing

Morro us with lneonant ofllrm-

ntlvos. Don't bark agalnnt the

bad, but chant the beauties of

the good.
-EMERSON.

Vox.. r. No. 2.

uonrncv.
50 ers. Pan. Yann.

0ccult Hymn of Trust.

The struggle o'er, my life is clear.
I'm floating now on calmest tide.

Doubt has embarked elsewhere with Pear,
While Faith is smiling at my side.

Her power is brooding in my heart
As thus I float o'er Passion's grave.

"I'm Spirit, and of All-Good part!
As such, command both wind and wave."

O Life Divine, within, around!
O power To Be and Power to Do!

O sweet to live above all bound,
With Truth that maketh each day new !

Conscious of Him forevermore,
With Trust and Truth no wish have I l

From sen to sea, from shore,
I'm Love to Hoat eternally.

-Henry Harrison Brown.

SAN FRANCISCO, April, 1899.

Why " Journal of Alllrmatlon Y"

Because it is only as we affirm
that we are. And that which we

afiirm we are. It is never by nega-
tions that any progress is made. All
forward movements are along affirma-
tive lines. Negations weaken, retard
and oppose growth. All aflirmations

strengthen, develop and bless. Test
on yourself these two: "Thou shalt
not bear false witness," Tell the truth!
or these: I am tired; I am strong. Or
these: I can't; I will. By using the

words, there is in the mind an effect

corresponding to the word. Therefore
we, by Auto-Suggestion, become that
which we affirm. Let all aflirmations
be in the line of desire, and the desire
will be realized. Never say "can't!"
Never bark against the bad, chant the
beauties ofthe good; then the bad will
die for want of nourishment. It is the
advice of Jesus: "Resist not evil, but
overcome evil with GOOD." It is the
mission of NOW to so chant the
beauties of the Good that all will so

learn to chant, and thus the Good

triumph in each soul. Help the song
of gladness, ALL IS GOOD!

I will l When ? Now is the only time.

Tlme put and tlms to bo are

one,
And both are NOW.-WHITTIER.

'Twu only strlklng from the enl-
ondari i ' iD°ad Yesterdays and unborn to-

A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATIONS.
morrows. -OMA R KHA YYA M.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., APRIL, IQOO.

How Can I Master My Fate?
- By Flora Paris Howard, 721 S. Broadway,

Los Angeles.-This most important question
arisesin every one's life. How can I, as an

individual, master my fate? The answer I
wo ild give is, study yourself. When you have
found yourself, your latent powers,and use

them for good, you will master your Fate.
STUDY these thoughts. PRACTICE them,

IDENTIFY yourself with them as you would
the fool you eat, by letting them become one

with you.
Keep them by you. Ponder them in your

heart. Think of all ofthem you can wherever

you are. If you cannot keepthem all in mind.
Say, IAM ALL OF THEM IN ONE AND
NOW!

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am`
I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

I am

Health.
Love.
pure.

'

holy.
wisdom.
rich.
happy.
success.

divine.
power.
perfect.
receptive.
good.
Truth.
free.
fearless.
strong.
harmony.
courage.
peace.
rest.

victory.
I am the giver. V

I am the receiver.
_

Iam ALL.
_

`

_

IamIT! IamI'lfe!
'

Love p_rompts all my acts._'
i

_

I give good and I receive good.
I give forth to all humanity.
Only good is mine.
Only good can come to me.

Every thought is a seed, I' plant
only good.

I am one with my higher selfhood.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
Editor and Proprietor

Othoe, 521 Tunic Srnazr,
_ SAN Fnaxcxsco.

I think, I speak, I eat, love to the
world.

I live in Truth and Truth's atmos-

phere.
I radiate Peace and Good Will to all.
The conditions in my life are perfect.
My atmosphere is uplifting.
I compel myselfto do good.
My life, my higher life work is to do

right.

I Am Peace.
No atlirmation is needed in this life of

unrest, of business, hurry, social excitement,
of financial trouble, and domestic suH`erlug
more than this. When the lake is peace-
ful it reflects the sky, sun, stars, the banks and
fl>»vers. Rutiied, the reflections are broken,
contorted or made impossible. So is it with
the conscious mind. When at rest. the Sub-
conacious can reflect by impression, by in-

tuition, by spiritual insight its wisdom into
the conscious mind, but when disturbed there
ls only the knowledge of experience to guide,
and that is not enough when new conditions
come. In unrest the Soul cannot give its own

native calmness to the conscious man. When
the storm comes, let the Christ, the Divine

Spirit within, the Eternal EGO, whisper, and
All is calm. The opportunity for this Voice,
is found in the affirmation, by the conscious
nian;--I AM PEACE! Repeat this; hold to

it in will; pay strict attention to it, until you

FEEL, "the Peace that passes understanding."
It will come if this aliirmation is held. Then
will you become IT. You will BE Peace. Try
and try again, till you win. Then ALL you
ask from the inner man will manifest

Mental Medicine Receipt.

an excellent work as a Mental Healer,
and Teacher at Mena, M. O., sends
this 'to NlO/V:

Vhen mentally tired, or when mel-

ancholy, and especially when desirous

ofsleep, imagine yourself again a child
at school with your copybook and this
the copy which you are writing till you
Fill pages with it,-I love the Good.

Please write it the very bestyou can.

When well done you shall lovingly have
another.

WEAK AFFIRMATIONS WEAKEN US AND THOSE WI-IO HEAR US.--FANNIE B. /AMES.



THE STEPS OF FAITH FALL ON THE SEEMING VOID AND FIND THE ROCK BENEATH.-WIIITTIER.
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The New Thought
Is well defined by Horatio Dresser in

his new work entitled "'l`heVoicesof Freedom."
He says: "It is both a philosophy of life and
conduct, and a mode of healing. lt is in the
latter phase, as a method of treating disease,
that it is most generally known. the converts

to it are almost without exception tbo.~e who
have been healed by the mental method. But
to its most ardent disciples the mode of life it
inculcates is by far the larger and nobler part
of the Nsw Taoucar. The application of
its principles to the study and the cure of
disease is indeed, but one of the spheres of its

activity. It aims to be as broad and inclusive
as Life itself, to consider all the problems
which our rich, social and intellectual life

suggests. It is a phase of that great tran-

scendental movement of the century, rather
than aseparate philosophy. The mystics of
the east have long known the same great truth.
So have the philosophers of all ages. It re-

mained for a man unlearned in the wisdom of
the ages to make this new application and to
take a stand entirely opposed to the doctors
and materialists alike. The real man is the
Soul: invinciable,immortal, spiritual, potenti-
ally free, an original individualizaticn of ulti-
mate Being, existing in the environment of
Re1ng's ontgoinglrfe, or the imminent Spirit.
'the Soul is deemed poasessor of faculties not
limited by matter, of senses other than

p1._.'si~'al. It is a centef of creative activity by
I-irzliright atleast, master of the body through
which it expresses itself. Vain: nf Frudnm,
pp. 23 to 28.

liltou Rathbuu
Of New York City, who hasjust fasted

thirty-five days, writes: "I congratulate
you upon the line appearance of NOW. I
am pleased with the size, and its contents
are needed in this Work-a-day World. It
will be a great help to those who think and
aspire. Blessings are blessings only when
realized. Good Thoughts are blessings. You

give them. But if they do not find lodgment
in the heart, they do not benefit us. Many
will read and say, "Good Thoughts " If they
will let them aink into the heart they will find
when trials come, when petty things annoy,
when clouds hang dark, that these thoughts.
these aiiirmations of yours, will be to thenr a

peace and strength. We know that some-

time we must rise above heredity, above
environment, above all physical conditions,
but we also know how slow ofgrowth most of
us are in Spirit. Bless you then for every
word you say to help us to Master Fate and
BE Spirit Here and Now."

I hold a middle rank 'twixt heaven and earth,
On the lest verge of mortal being stand,

Close to the realm where angels have their
birth,

just on the borders of the Spirit-land.
-From the Rui-:ian Dershar/in.

»

NOW.

Health and Healing.
Health is the first requisite for the

proper manifestation of Spirit. All
disease is spiritual in its origin even

as jesus demonstrated. lt is thc result
of spiritual weakness, or what is the
same thing, want of proper knowledge
or sufficient will, to fully live.

But more scientific is it to say, it is
the result of wrong thinking and mor-

bid emotions. These mental and emo-

tional conditions work through the ner-
vous system, changes in the tissues,
and disarrange all the normal functions
of the organism. Thus is digestion,
assimilation, circulation, respiration
and elimination all interfered with, and
the bod shows this in an unrest, a

condition of un-ease or as it is termed
dis-ease.

Thought and emotion thus being the

primal causes, each person has it in his
or her own power to not only cure, but
to prevent all conditions of disease by
keeping themselves in right mental and
emotional attitudes. All have the
power within to master all tendencies
to ill health. To know how to use this
power is now the purpose of the true

physician. - Each should know for
himself and to impart to others.
The true method of healing teaches
the mental and the emotional cause of
any disease, and while using all natural
means, to assist the self to cure, at the
same time to educate the individual, so

that he may keep well when once he is
restored. The various schools in the
NEW THOUGHT method do this
equally with SOUL CULTURE; and
by this means they will in time pro-
duce a people who shall know no dis-
ease. For they will live in the right
conditions which are all summed up in
the words of jesus, " Little children,
Love one another." Love and Truth
are the universal panacea.

There are many methodsand instru-
mentalities of cure. The wise physician
will in no case ignore any means that
will cure his patient. Knowing God,
or the Infinite Energy, is in all things,
he will use all things to restore to har-
mony the physical condition of his
patient Therefore, there should be
only harmony between all schools. The
test of any being,-Does he or she
cure? There is but ONE Power, and
that is the Omnipresent Life, and that
Life is in all means. The physician is
only the instrumentality through which
that life for the time is manifesting it-

self to heal. Let all then be ONE in

doing good as all are ONE in thc
Father of all life.

As the tendency of all nature is to

equilibrium, it follows that they who
are full of what is knovn as "magnetic
power" may impart to those who are

depleted, and by restoring equilibrium,
restore health. They who are positive
(or what is the same, healthful) on the

spiritual plane, can stimulate their op-
posites and help them to health. Thus
is it that Magnetic, Mental and Psychic
treatments are means of cure.

But since Thought is at the basis
of all unhealthful conditions, it follows
that whenever an unhealthful Thought
is displaced by a healthful one, there
will follow a corresponding degree of

improvement. This continued, will re-

sult in cure. Whatever causes a

thought is a SUGGESTION. There-
fore,one of the most potent methods of

healing is Suggestion. And as the
Science unfolds,the Art of llealing will
become more and more a method of
Suggestion.-

SUGGESTIVE Tl-IERAPUTICS
is, therefore, the one important line of
the present physician's study. It is
the remedy of the future. It will be
the main reliance of the physician,
though he will call to his aid any other
method nature may suggest to him.

Thought ls Force.
This is one of the fundamental

principles which it will be the object of
NOW to demonstrate. This fact is
destined to work a revolution in every
department of human life. It is one of
the few, and very few, factors that will
usher in the New CIVILIZATION.
Thought is like electricity, and heat
and light and sound, only a mode of
motion; a form of the Infinite ONE,
Energy. All forms of energy are

known to us only as modes of motion,
and differ only in rate of vibration-
Thought is therefore only a vibration
of Eternal Energy. To us it is revealed
as all energy is, by sensation. Thought
waves are therefore sensibly felt by
those who are sensitive to recognize
them. They may be felt by all. To
develop this recognition is the work of
Soul Culture. NOW will have much
to say on this subject. The Art ofthus
recognizing thought waves is

Please semlthe names of those whom you-
think will be interested in NOW that I may
send them sample copies.

THE INFINITE ALWAYS IS_SILENT.-/OH/V BOYLE 0'RILEl'.
_ l

I
I



VAST THE CREATE AND BEHELD, BUT VASTER THE INWARD CREATOR.-REALF.

Unity.
The Sphynx sits at the door of Life,
With the old question on her awful lips.

-Whittier.

I stood by Sphynx in desert lone.

Impassive and cold her face of stone;
Stolid and dull those ancient eyes;
The lips refused me any tone; -

And ears were deaf as stone on shore;
And heart as still as in aeon be fore.
In awe I bowed to material guise,
Nor deemed for me the great surprise
To greet me from those stony eyes.
Musing, I said: "All are divine!
Kin art 'thou to this Life of mine!
We`re children both of the infinite ONE!"
Then vocal became those lips of stone;
And ear then caught my gentlest tone;
I<ro:n eyes a flame of Love-Light shone;
Heart beat as once to priest of yore!
I was lone no more on desert sand.
A companion held me by the hand.
I'd solved the riddle of all time-
The SOUL of Sphynx was ONE with mne.

-Henry Hrrriron Brown.
SAN FRANCISCO, Ian., xgoo.

These Words Are Life.

The editor of the best, and one of
the most largely circulated, of all the
metaphysical magazines, writes me as

follows: "If NOfV is to be edited with
the same practical insight and under-
standing, as well as clearness of expres-
sion, shown in your contributions to
The Suggester and Thinker, its success

is fully assured. I know of no student
and teacher of mental science better
able to deal with the live questions of
the day--the " Now"-than yourself,
since you live so closely to the" Now "

and are not blinded by the past or by
prejudices of any kind. You have my
best wishes for your success." `

From Rev. Herman Snow (aged 8o): "Your
new enterprise looks as if it might be your
p rmanent work. In NOW you come close to

me. It comes near enough to make me wish
that I was 25 years younger that I might fol-
low you in some etlicient way. I wish, especi-
ally, to understand the high ideal which is be-
fbre you and is nearer my own than any I have
hitherto met. O, how much I would have to

say were I to meet you again." O, my broth-
er of an 80 years' youth, we are together and
are one in Spirit and ONE in the Father; so

say on, I will hear and respond. All is Life
and ALL is youth, and all is ONE. Ve are

ONE in LOVE AND TRUTH and ONE in
tue Eternal Omnipreseut Life. Here's my
hand Forever.

NOW.

Words of Wisdom.

Friends have been very kind to

me. I wish I could print all the good
things that by word of mouth and by
letter have come to me. Dear friends,
they are all treasured as rich possess-
ions, and have done their work in

making me strong and good. The
ALL-Good has blessed you for them.

Icopva few for you all to see and
FEEL.

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, of Oakland, the
well known Prophet write sz "Yon have start-

ed an enterprise which ought to have been
started years ago. The very name of your
paper-NOW-is a thought that the people
should take to heart, as most people live in

the past instead of the present. Your bright
little paper ought to be taken into every home
and read by every one as it each new thought
and strength to tight the battle of life.

A friend in San Diego, P. C. C. writes: "You
have a good name. It is readable all through,
even the advertisements are pleasant. It is an

up-to~date pnper. Comprehensive and con-

cise. lt will be a success."

A San Francisco friend says: "Its bright
little face met me at Metropolitan Hall and I

had to come and see you that it might come

to my home every month."

HIGGINSVILLE, Mo., March 15, IQOO.
good you did me

had no treatments
I often -think of the

three years ago. I have
from any one since those you gave me for I

have been quite well ever since. Mas. D. C.

PRATT, KAN., March 13, 1900.
I write to tell you how much improved I am.

Am gaining in weight as well as in strei gth.
I am O. K. now. MRS. L. K.

One of the busy and excellent Mental Heal-
ers on this coast, Miss Wichman, of Santa
Cruz writes: "Allow me to offer you my sin-
cere congratulations. Your NOW has started
out to do the work of healing, and I afiirm suc-

cess." That is just what NOW will do in every
hand, HEAL. It carries the Vibrations of

Health in every word. It will save doctor bills.
Thanks Alma for the word of cheer and suc-

cess.

NOW is a good watchword to break

down the barriers we all build around our-

selves. Afiirmations clear the atmosphere,
and we all need them.

Mas. C. S. H. Srocxron.

I

Gaovu Crrv, PENN.

"NOW is just what my soul was hnngering
for." F. V. P.

"Blessed are they that hunger for they shall

be fed." "I AM the Bread of Life," said

TRUTH through an example for us.

3

Hnrcnmson, Ks.
"I was pleased to receive sample copies of

NOW. I am glad to get into touch with you
again for I often think ofthe teacher who first
led me into the light and from whom I receiv-
ed such precious Truth. I am still hungering
and thirsting for righteousness and so send
NOW that I may be fed."

M RS. M. I. S.
All who hunger and thirst will from NOW

find themselves supplied fr: m the ONE infin-
ite source-I AM-ONE with the Father.

SANTA CLARA Co., CAL.
Mrs. M. B. B.-"NOW is neat in appear-

ance, attractive in spirit, and is a good crite-
rion of the Spirit that brought it into the

objective life. Peace will always go with it."
It comes to every reader in vibrations of Peace
and Health.

Sranunc, KAN.
"I am glad NOW has materialized. I wish to

congratulate you and to predict for it at long
and successful career. Knowing so well the
one who stands at the helm, I know that each
issue will be full of manna for the hungry,
drink for the thirsty, strength for the weak,
and courage to the desponding; that it will

proclaim the Truth, the Way and the Life."
Mas. M. A. W.

"I AM the Truth, the Way and the Life,"
to all who will. -

1. T. Shelton, editor of Chrirtinn; the most-

positive and successful of all the Mental
Science papers writes: "NOW is a very nice

paper, and as you say, there is need of us

both. Success to you my friend. I am hold-

ing yon in mind for Success, and you are

bound to succeed. You are all right,"

"Dear Friend, it seems as if my lot was

disappointment. Write me something to help
me." J-

Why, when all the Universe is yours, do you

pre-cmpt a corner and label it Disappoint-
ment? I would name mine Content. And

since you have the same privilege why not do

it for yourself?

"Myeye is well!" So said a lady at the

close of my meeting a few days ago. She had
fearedacataract. I had treated her at the

close of the meeting and twice in the healing
tlass when at the next meeting she thus pro-
nounced herself wtll. Such is the povrer of

THE WORD when rightly used.

NOW is indebted to the Religia-P/xilamphirnl
_/puma! and to the Pryrhirnl Srirnn l'¢z/inn, both

of this city, to Clrrirtian, of Denver (Shelton's
stimulating and positive paper), and to my
friend Dr. Braun's Nm Mm, of Omaha, for

most kindly notices. Brothers, here's my

pledge of GOOD-FELLOWSHIP: I AM in

all men and we are all ONE in the Father!

We are all doing His work and are, therefore,
also One in LOVE and TRUTH.

FINALITIES ARE AN IMPERTINENCE IN A GROWING AGE.-_/. W CHADWICIC
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A monthly journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Culture.
It is the utterance only of the editor. All thought not

credited to others is his.
Its basic Atiirmatiou is:-Man is Spirit and can mani-

fest as spirit here and now.

Address all communications to 52l Turk Street. Make
all Money Orders payable at Station "B", San Francisco.

Send money in bills, P. 0. Orders, or in silver. Post-
age stamps llc. and 2c. only), for parts of the dollar,
when easier for sender.

N. B.
As this issue of NO\V will be sent as a

sample copy to thousands who did not see the
Erst number, I have repeated a few editorials
that explain the purpose of the paper. Bly
subscribers will bear with this, this month.
Hereafter NOW will every month be up~to-
date and fresh as the dew. I intend that it
shall carry healing and restful vibrations to

every rea-it-r. 5`ake it and sit quietly without
thinking and thus come en raport with the
spirit from which it is born and you will feel
better in bo-ly and mind, and will in time be
better in estate. All who wish for number I

and gcan have them by remitting a dime to
this otiice. And all who receive extra copies
are requested to hand them to friends, with
recommendations to subscribe. Remember
only 50 cents per year. I0 cents for 3 months.

The Aim of The NOW:
Will be to assist its readers to the

attainment of Self-control. To be the
Masters of Fate.

Its Philosophy is that of the NEW
THOUGHT. It is Not Christian Science,
nor Divine Science, Nor Mental
Science, nor Spiritualism, nor Theos-
ophy, nor Christianity, nor Buddhism,
nor is it the organ of any sect,
class nor person. But it is ALL of
these. It is the harmony of all these,
It is the Demonstration of Truth in all
these. Any differences between these
schools and sects will be` ignored and
Truth will be taken from all. All
Truth is one. Its Standard of Truth
will be,-I AMSPIRIT! ALLIS SPIRIT!
SPIRIT IS ALL. Its purpose is the
unfolding of the Sour., HERE AND

Now.
It will deal only with aliirmations.
It will never admit argumentation nor

controversy. What do you KNOW?
is the question it will answer.

The principle that actuates the
author is, The New Commandment :-
TIIAT YE Love ONE ANOTHER.

Why the NUWST
Y"

Because the custom is to live in
the Past and the Future, to the neglect
of Now. All the Disease, and dis-ease,
the unpleasant physical and mental
conditions arise from fear, and fear is
the child of the future sired by the past.
I would have all my readers think not
of either of these, but think and live
only in the Now. The majority of
people live in regret of the past or in
fear of the future, or both. Fear of
the About-to-be, is the greatest cause

of human misery. 'l`o abolish this fear
and all other fears is the object of this
paper. Its title is a constant Sugges-
tion of the beauty, happiness and suc-

cess there is NOW for e;ch.

Suggestion in Education.

Suggestion has already become an

established method ofcure, among even

the regular M.D.'s and dentists, many
going even so far as to employ Hypnosis
in their treatment. Well established
and maintained schools and sanitariums
are in operation inthe various cities,and
San Francisco papers recently stated
that a number of doctors were to open
one in San jose. There is no question
among those who have investigated, as

to the value of Suggestion in Surgery,
Dentistry and Theraputics.

It is also an established fact that it
is equally eliicacious in the breaking up
of all bad habits, like those of liquor,
tobacco and sexual vice, and the estab-
lishment of good in their place. Its
use must go farther. As Suggestion is
an ever-present factor in all the experi-
ences of life, and is used as naturally
and as unconsciously as breath, and re-

sults in either good or injurious effects,
as the right or the wrong Suggestion is

obeyed, it is necessary that all know
how to intelligently use it at all times
in life. As it is revolutionizing the med-
ical work,so will it revolutionize that of
reform, education and religion. It will
be the future method of education in
Home, School, Church, Prison and

Reformatory_ It is the natural method
of nature's evolution. The senses are

only the avenues of Suggestion. What-
ever causes a thought is a Suggestion.
To control the causes of thought is to

control thought itself and to control
thought is to control life's expression,

and to control that expression is to be
the Master of Fate. Therefore, through
the intelligent use of Suggestion, man

is to redeem himself from slavery to
Sense and become his own Destiny.

The Kindergarten method is that of
Suggestion. Without understanding
the principle behind the method, the
teacher does good work. - The teacher
of the future will know the principle
and apply it, first to the control of his
or her own life; then, and not till then,
are they worthy to teach others. The
teacher by Suggestion has learned self-
control, and will at all times be self-
possessed; will never get irritable nor

irritate the pupil. He will never antag-
onize and will never chide nor find fault
with his pupil. Will never use rules
nor restrictions. He will build in the
pupils'mind an ideal of the excellence
to be obtained, and then by example
and by Suggestion will keep that ideal
before the mind, and trusting to it will
let it manifest in action, just as all
ideals do in the natural evolution
(which is only an education) of man,
'I`his method of teaching by Sugges-
tion has never yet been fully applied.
Partial attempts have been made and
have gone as far as the principles were

then understood. Now, it is time that
all who believe in the " Indwelling
God," that divine power within every
soul, to trust that soul to make its way
naturally into manifestation, Its in-
herent wisdom, guided only by the
natural method of Suggestion from
teacher,and by Auto-Suggestion when
guided by SELF.

It is without a question the only true
method of education,and the pupil will
make double the progress in the same

time that he can by any other. The
Necessity now, is for prepared teach-
ers. But the demand will bring here
as elsewhere, the supply.

ow to Overcome Poverty.
A course of Three Lessons
in the Law of Opulence
and of Business Success.

Terms, $5.00.
Commencing Monday evening, April goth,

The best and most comprehensive course on that
subject yet given.

Lessons commence at 8 sharp.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN,'l`eacher.

SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE
521 Turk Street San Francisco

REWARDS AND PUNSHMENTS ARE THE REACTIONS OF OUR OWN ACTIONS.-THE VENDANTA.
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As a Pioneer

The SOUL CULTURE INSTI-
TUTE has introduced SUGGES-
TION in the teaching of Art. It
is First to do this. It has found
teachers well endowed by nature
and fully up to any, in the NEW
THOUGHT, and who LIVE the
Truth they know. The two depart-
ments are those of Music and Painting.
They are now ready at any time for
pupils, and we invite an examination
of the methods, that we may thus help
on this greatest of all the reforms ever

started toward making man, MAN, by
developing Self-Control, and open-
ing into Expression the latent wisdcm
and goodness in the SOUL.

Palmistry.
"Do I believe in it," I am asked.

Certainly. Ihave too much evidence
to not say, I know that the genuine
Palmist does read the past and the
TENDENCIES for the future, and is
a useful person in preparing one to
understand him or herself. The true

palmist understands the Science of Be-

ing, and will tell the visitor where to
restrain and where to cultivate and

free rein to tendencies.
To know one's self is the beginning of

Mind builds the body,
is wise enough to read

wisdom. The
and when one

from effects-Cause, then is it possible
from the marks on any portion of the
body, all of which are made there by
emotions and thoughts, to read the
character and the past by these effects.
I have a body, I have hands; but I am

not body, I am not hands. I made
these, and as one can from the painting
or statue understand the artist, so, in
a much greater degree, can one wise in
this science read thc development of
the Ego that built body. But still,there
is a better science which, when well
developed,is to take the place of all the
other methods,and that is Psychometry.
And the best palmists I know are ex-

cellent psychometrists, and use their
science as the vehicle through which to

convey that which comes to them in
this way. But no matter the way,
every person should see himself as

others see him, and where he is not sat-
isfied with himself follow the advice of
the teacher and "cultivate" or "restrain"
propensities, and thus by conscious
choice become the Master of Fate.

Spiritual Gifts.
All the spiritual gifts which Paul

enumerates and more are Now the in-
heritance of every person and they can

be, if_desired, developed here and now.

During the year easy lessons in the
unfoldments of these gifts will be given.
From all sources will be drawn the in-
struction and those who vish to develop
any psychic gift will End great help in
Now. I have had thirty years' ex-

perience as a psychic,and have in those
years been a friend of most of the
Vell known psychics of the nation.

The Henry Harrison Brown

Who is the editor of NOW, is the
one who since [871 has been vell
known on platform and stump, in sanc-

tum and pulpit. He anticipates that
his old friends whom he numbers by
thousands will all wish for Now each
month, as it will come to them with the
force of a personal letter. Dearly be-
loved friends, send in your subscrip-
tions and see what a greeting I have
for you.

Grammar of Soul Culture.

To the verb called under the old dis-

pensation To BE, there is in Soul Cul-
ture only two moods and one tense.

The moods are the imperative--BE, and
the Indicative (the assertive,the affirm-

ative) mood-AM. The one tense is

present-NOW. The verb is conjugated
only in the present tense indicative
mood, thus-I AM; YOU ARE; GOD IS.

Five Weeks' Fast

Is an experience that my friend
Milton Rathbun, of New York City,
has just passed through. He attended
to his business every day, and it is the

only case known of such a long time
without food with labor at the same

time. He has promised a short ac-

count of his experience for the May
NOfV. Look out for it. If you do
not feel to send the 5Oc. for the year,
send IOC. for the two next numbers.

Classes in all departments commence

at the Institute, May Ist, and continue
for three months. Pupils taken into
the classes at any time and back les-
sons made up.

This issue of Now is sent to you
as an invitation to read, to enter into
its spirit, and to subscribe. Hand it
to friends. It will be in every issue
the equal of this. It is only 5oc per
year, payable at any time. I will make
it so important in the development of
your power of SELF-Mastery that you
cannot afford to be without it. Now
subscribe for Now.

Every Reader
Is requested to send NOW a list of

addresses of those whom it is thought
will be interested in it, that sample
copies may be sent them. For this you
have beforehand the thanks ofthe pub-
lisher As the P. O. Departmentlimits
the number of samples, those who re-

ceive this will receive no more. So care-

fully read and preserve this one.

"Can every disease be cured?" we are often
asked. Why not?" Spirit is omnipotent. It

depends on our faith. All things are possible
to Spirit in manifestation, for it possesses all

things in itself. Let there be no limitations
on our thought and then there will be none on

our work.

. Srocxrow, CAL.
Mr. Streight. Thanks for the picture. The

expression, the color, and the whole beauty is

beyond anything I have ever before seen. It

is also perfect as a reading of my life.
Mas. C. B. SIBLBV.

Free Meetings
Are held at The Soul Culture In-

stitute every Sunday evening at 7:30,
and every Thursday at 8 o'clock. To
these meetings the public are welcome.
Each Sunday there vill be an address

by Henry Harrison Brown. Thursday
a talk on the questions that have
puzzled the members ol the meeting in

demonstrating Truth is daily life. Re-

member:-Sunday and Thursday even-

ings at S2I Turk street.

Cll|ll'&0i0l' R6il(llllgS by PSy0ll0Ill0fl'y
Also for advice in business or mattersin Life.

and advice in development of any psychic
phase will be given by the Editor. He has

had 25 years' experience in this work, and
claims to be one of the most practical of
advisers. Write him a short letter as to a

friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and
enclose $2.00.00 and s reply will be sent at once.

HENRY 'HARRISON BROWN
521 Turk Street San Francisco

HOLD FAST TO TIIE PRESENT; IT REPRESENTS THE WHOLE OF ETERNITY.-GOETHE.



GOD IS SPIRIT. THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS WITHIN YOU.-jESUS.

6

Mental Medicine Chest.
Now is the time to sow the seed

For the harvest of future years,
Now is the time for a noble deed,

When the need for the work appears.
-bzzie Palm.

The divine resides in the new. The divine
never quotes, but is, and creates. The pro-
found apprehension of the Present is Genius,
which makes the Past forgotten. * * * We
cannot overstate our debt to the Past, the
moment has supreme claim. The Past is for

us; but the sole terms on which it can become
ours are its subordination to the Present.
* °" * This vast memory is only raw material.
The divine gift is ever instant life, which re-

ceives and uses and creates, and can well bury
the olrl in the omuipotency with which nature

decomposes all her harvests for reconiposition.
-Emrrrou, in "Originality."

True happiness flows front within, nothing
can reak it. False tranquility sprirgs from

many sources-success in business, for in-
stance. * * * But his peace lies on a rotten

basis which may any day be destroyed by one

of his fellows, and his goods, at best, are but
.. the*° stewardship for other's benefit. Music
:mtl at and human love are very fair, but no

man attains happiness save from the King.
l'.,.ice is the daughter of heavenly wisdom.
' * * Tranquility comes but from the inno-
cence of wisdom, that knows all things, en-

dures all things, unpolluted by evil and

uuassailetl by fear.
From Bfhiua' ilu Dil.

Consciousness is Divinity expressing
itself as cause and effect. -

Cults. DAWBARN.
Spiritualism comes to us not only as

the doctrine ofa future state, but as

the instructor in right living in this
earth life. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Man is Spirit Here and Now. This
is the higher Spiritualism Now enun-

ciates.

All who send money to NOW are requested
to send it in either Bills or Monev Orders,
payable at Station Il, this city. Parts of a

Dollar ntay bein lc. and ac. Stamps.

2%Suggestive 'Iheraputics
and Hypnotism

Will be rcceivctlat the Institute at all times. Mr,
llmwn claims to be in this department the equal of

any teacher in the United States.

Instruction in SUGGESTION and its use in
all departments of I.ife, given both by Theory
and Practice.

Call or address the Institute for particulars.
521 Turk Street, San Francisco.

NOW.

A Gentleman
Who graduated at Stanford a few years

ago and who is now teaching in the Iligh
School in one of Califoruia's most beautiful

cities, writes in sending his subscription to

NOW: "The title is indeeda happy thought.
Knowing your philosophy as well as I do, I
had not realized the biggness of the word un-

til I saw it there in black letters. You ought
to be on a liberal allowance, from an unknown

patron, that you might be able to ccme and

go at your pleasure, doing good to the many
who cannot come to you now,because of bars
you are obligedfto put up and which are in
their way."

Thanks Charley. You are one of the boys
that college has not spoiled. You are right.
That allowance is mine. This institute is
richly endowed and there is an endowed chair
in some University for me. This endowment
is in Spirit. The money is in the hand of
some unknown patron who will at the right
time pay it over to me. I am getting ready
for the place and the place for me, and when
the I AM ir ready the dollars will come in.
But I do know that all schools need the Men-
tal Scientist. I have great and profound re-

spect for these_ specialists who know so much
about that which is outside themsslves. But
this I also know that when they come to that
which is wir/im, the mass of teachers in the
NEW THOUGHT can discount them all 50
per cent. and beat them then. I had one of
the brightest minds tht re is west of the Miss-
issippi river (at that time president of a fine
State University), attend a course of my les-
sons. He took the opportunity alter they
were over of sayingto me. "I have learned
more ofman and mind from you than Ilearned
in all my course at Harvard College." At
that timel did not know one-half I do now.

But Wtltnans, Shelton, and an hundred oth'
ers would have done thesame in their primary
lessons. The t ndowment wished IS mine the
montentyou wish it. The money is being
used by some man or men till I am ready for
it. It will be handed over to me at the right
time. Who of you rich men w.ll eharethe

blessing ?

"I cannot seem to demonstrate over that

pain." Cannot? That is not in our diction-

ary. If you are not strong enough to say can,
you can then tell the Truth and say you
"don't." But you can and will! Learn to talk

truely! When you do not do say-"do not"-
and the way is left for the possibility that you

may yettlo. NOV I DO. Never "I dont"
Remember! Write and pin on your wall and

keep it in sight. I DO NOT, BCT I CAN
ANI) I WILL. By and by you will take this
down and put up-"I do_"

A Prophecy for NOW.

Dr. Muehlenbruch writes me this

prophecy for NOW. "From the psychical
standpoint,I will say that at present I see

TODAY OF ALI. DAYS IS THE ONE TO BE ADMIRED.

 

much unsettled condition and uphill work for
you, but whatever is, will be. You were

destined to issue this paper. At times it may
look quite cloudy and dark before you, yet
you will hold on to it, you will make a success

with it; you will pull through with it."
My dear friends, who are all that love Truth

willjoin in leveling the hills, and making the
level for NOW to manifest ou. While the Dr.
is a good prophet, ai] prophesies when not

what we wish may by wisdom changed, so will
that word "uphill," by the love and truth of
friends be changed. From the Abundance of
the Father I wil be supplied and good friends,
will be the channel of His communication.
"Su:cess" as the doctor says is on the banner
of NOVV.

1

Swami Vivaekananda
Has been giving lectures in this ciy. I

have listened to him, and though I have never

read any, Veudantic Philosophy, save a few
articlesin the press, I was struck with the

identity of his thought and that I have for
many years expressed. It demonstrates that
while Truth is one, that Inspiration is also
one, for all my instruction has come to me in
the Silence by Inspiration. From the same

Intinite Fount whence the Swami draws will
NOW be filled, for God and Truth and man,
are ONE.

A lady frEend,who was in trouble went home
from one of my meetings a week ago and sat

in the Silence and while there heard the
Voice say: "All obstacles are removed from
my path." Since then she has held in her
mind that amrmation. She is pass ng into
better mental conditions, because of this, ob-
stacles will soon pass from her life. It is thus
"The Father," in us saves us, when we let
him have His way through us.

" In His Heart."

These words are left out too often
in the familiar text: "As a man think-
cth in his hear! so is he." It is not the

passing thought but that conviction
that makes us. Hold a thought as a.

tact of experience and it becomes you
any you become it. But the passing
thought has no more effect than the
shadow passing over the landscape.
But be "convicted" of Truth, as they
say in the revival meeting, and it re-

creates the life expression on new lines.
This is why so many fail in trying self-
cure. "I said my head did not ache,
but it ached all the time." Of course,
for the belief has not changed. Say it
in "Faith believing," then turn to other
tasks, and the head IS well. "Br/iew
and be saved."

THOREA U.
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I/te editor.
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WATER COLORS of San Diego scenery. E. M. Trend-
well. 302% Nntional Ave., will furnish fine water colors

of San Diego and Southern California. Scenery at prices
nnging from Sl to $20 each.

MRS. E. S. BALDWIN. Mental Healer. Hours from 10
1. m. till 4 p. m. Absent treatments given. Success for

15 years is my recommendation. Write for terms. Room 57,
Supreme Court Building, Lnrltin St., San Francisco, Cal.

Tint; w. and lliE!;Ei§i§l ti1t?r;.\§¢;';».i l~;:Qe;J ol' Scienrlic Palmistry and A>tr\>|ogy. Hours, 9 a. m. to 5

p. m. Evenings by appointment. Readings in Dzlmistrv. $1
und fl. Readings in astrology, from $2 up. 421 McAllister
street, San Francisco. Cal.
_ L_. _____. i--__é_- -{-

THE CREIGHTONS, Stetioners and Printers, 110 Turk
St.. San Fnncisco. New Thought literature and ull

Liberal books, magazines And newspapers. Keeps NOW fer
sale.

`

_ 

MRS. MARY B. SEV ERANCE, Whitewater, Wisconsin,
Psycbometrist, is as good as any before the public,

certainly the oldest. Terms for reading by letter, fl.

MRS. M. BERGEN BROWN. Morgan Hill. Santa Clan'
Co , Cal., Student of the Occult. Gives absent u-en*

ment: for all mental disorders and for all inharmonious condi~
tions of body, mind or spirit. Write for terms. Enclose
Stamp fur rep y.

_

DR_ FRANCES C. TREADWELL (formerly of Philriel-

phia), Dentist. Cor. Larkin end McAllister Ste., San
Francisco. Cul., Supreme Court Bldg., Room 60. Hours, 9 a.

m. to 4 p. m. Evenings by appointment. Dr. Treadwell_ is
skilled in the various branches of Dentistry. Gentlemen receive

the same attention an ladies and children. Fxamtnati-\n free.

DR. P. H. DKBRUYNE. Suggestive and Electric Thera-
peutist. Room 10, 4| Third street, San Francisco.

Oiice hours, 9 a. m. to 12 rn., 2 to 4 p. m. Consultation free.

EMMA E. WICHMAN N, Teacher end Pnctioneer of the
Divine Mental Science of Health. Personal und absent

treatments. Systematic instruetiov- given through correspond-
ence, privatelv and in classes. Uflice hours, I0 to 12 a. m , 2
to4 n. m. Address: Box 55. Sunny Side Rest Cottage, Santa
Cmz. Cal.

H-zTYEEl':l'T6l;l3T"__'V
"_ 

INVINTOI C|.||'ron|> AUTOMATIC Vormc. M/tcnrru.

1224 Noe St., San Frmncisco, Cal.

O P. FLETCHEP, M.D. Ohice and residence, Cor. 'ith
' and E streets, San Diego, Cal. Othce hours, 6 to 11

a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. All diseases treated. Visits near otice, $l
cash. All business cash.

`PROF.W. H. GILL, Psycho-Therapy, or Vital Magnetic
Healing. (Graduate of Weltmer lnititute, Nevnda, Mo )

Circulars and Terms on application.
Present address, SELMA, CAL.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
(of Oakland, Cal.)

God is Spirit. Spiritual S:ience, the Only Road to Health
Happiness and lmmortxlity. Instructions given in classes or

private. Treatment to renore Health and Harmon , at the
Institute, $l.00: at the home ot' the patient, $2.03 Free
meetings every Monday, 8 nu. Oihee hours, from 9to 12
A. vt , and from 2tn5 r. M.

Mrs. L. E. Drake Mtn. E. Burnham
521 Thirteenth Street

J C. RYAN,

_...Mit-INT. .

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

508 and 510 CA|.nfonNu\ ST. SAN FRANCISCO, C/tt..

Telephone Main 5582.

Residence, 810 Tennessee St.

CARROLL & TILTON
...Dealers in...

GEN'l'LEMEN'S AND BOYS' CI.O'l`HlNG.
Furnishing Goods. Hits, Caps,

Trunks and Valises.

811 Market Street (Flood Building) San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone John 32.

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD! I DO NOT WANT.-PSALMIST

N ( ) W. 7

Something unlike anything
ever before seen

in all time.

Pl°0l. ll. fl. Strtigbt
One of the Guest Landscape Painters in the
United States, who has an enviable reputation
in this country and Europe, has developed a

psychic phase unlike anything ever before
manifested in mortal. He paints to order a

most beautiful landscape which is a symbolic
representation of the character and life of the

person orderingit. It is a Psychometric Read-

ing iu the most perfect art. The Professorhas
no superiorin the world for color elfects. These

pictures are in his best line ol' work. Mayor
Phelan of this city has placed one of his

pictures in the Hopkins Art Gallery.
NOW is authorized to offer these paintings

for $20 (size tzxzo inches. Larger sizes in

proportion), when ordered through this þÿ o c e .
For this smell sum any one can get not only a

most beautiful ornament, but a constant edu-
cator in the home. Satisfaction with the

picture as a work of art and as a reading guar-
anteed.

Address:

._ Now; 52| 'rare Street..
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

__ __ l___._____ 

SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE

Department of Palmistry
_ and The Science of Life.

o

MRS. IRENE SMITH (of Oalthnd), tenoher.

Mrg, Smith is a pupil of Sivatha. and is undoubtedly with-
out : superior in Practical Palmistrv. To that Science, as

usually known, =ne adds a clear insight into Antrnlogy, the
New 'l'hought, and The Solomon of Life. She is
able to enter the Psychic Realm with her pupils. and to thus
explain that realm of CAUSE. much hitherto blind to man.

She has studied thousands of hands-in hospitals, nrisons.
lsylums and soldier camps, as well ax those'ol`the denizens of
palace. court and business mart. Her demonstutions prove
her principles.

Putrons have ever found satisfaction.
Her class will begin May 2d, 8 P. tu., and meeting at 421

McAllister Street, c mtinuing on the most convenient days for
them twice per week.

Court-e, of 10 Leusotu, 87.

For further instructions, inquire at the Inrltute.

Auction Price House

 MISSION STREET
Hel. 3rd and 4th. bts.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, and
articles ofevery description

Bought and Sold.

_ . . French Ranges . _

D. McRAE, Proprietor

'I HE SUGGESTER AND THINKER.

A magazine devoted to the investigation ol the Science
ot'St_|g_ge§ticn of 'l'hought, their uses and nbuses, and their
posubtltttel as cuntive, moral and educational agents.

ROBERT SHEERIN, M.D.. Editor and Publhher.

178 Summit St., Cleveland, Ohio.
M°"!hl)'- Sl per year.

THE NEW MAN.

A monthly magazine devoted to the ma~tery of Mural
Weakness, Disease ond Poverty, through the trderly develop-
ment cf faculties active or latent in man.

P. BRAUN, Editor.
$1-00 ptr year. Sample copy, 2c. stump.

Address: "Tue Nttw l"AN," 3357 Seward Street, Omaha,
Nebraska.

THE SPHYNX

An Astrological Magazine.
Contains Birthday information and daily advice.

CATHERlNE H. THOM PSON.
Editor.

'

lt is a thoroughly li-srclass publicatim and cannot fail to

trrerest cultured and thoughtful people. lt is the only maga-
zine in America devoted en irel to teaching and rlem mslru-
ing the truths of Astrology, a hnowledge of which wm pus~
sessed by the Ancients and especially by the Egyptians.

439 Mauacltuuetts Avenue. Botttun, Munn.

HUMAN NATURE,

A monthly mlgnine of world-wide repute.

ln its 10th year.

Devoted to Phrenalogy, Physi ~gnomy, Health, Medical and
Social Reform.

___ _g

Earnest in advocacy ul' Hummn Liberty, and abreast u ne age
tn Progres»ive Thought.

ALLEN HADDOCK, Eulitol' all l't'upricI0r.

Subscriptions, 50 cts. per year.
S -mplc copy free to readers of NOW who enclose stamp.

1029 Market St.. San Frasnclaco, Cal.

§Phrenological Exntninations made daily.
Verbal, Sl, Charts, extra.

PROP. l{.\ DDOCK.

1020 Merkel Street Sun Francisco. Cal.

N.B. Books on Phtenology and Plrysicgnomy forxale.

T tt E' wotADVANCEDTHOUGHT. ADVANCE D THOUGHT.

Ilevoted to the Unity of Humanity and the Millennium
of Peace.

LUCY A. MALLORV, l-lditor and Publisher.

Portland, Oregon.

Music Taught by Suggestion.
The Music Department ofthe Institute is u-tder the ln~truc-

tion of §ikS. li. M. HALL. She is a teacher of great experi-
ence, but for the la>t three yeara >he has been n student of the
New Thoitght and its application tointtrucron. Her ln-
sons are not merely in the technique uf mueic, but includes in-
etruction in the .\rt uf Living In Hnrumny. so that
Univereal H.1rm'ny will lind natuval expreninn through gh;
vocal organs and through the hande. 'l`o her, Mu>ic ie
the highest exureuion of Love, and Love the highest ol'
ull Spiritual l'o~ce¢ Love, therefore. rules the class-mom.
and no harsh thought even iw allowed to en°er the teacherk
mind. Repose ch tra;terize< the lesson. There can be no

discord between the teacher and pupil, but in full confidence
all thc lnent faculties will find free exprwsion. ln this method
the pupil will giin as much in one term as in the ordin..ty
method in two or three.

lnstrumental or vocal lemons, bv the term. Sl each: or with
Lectures in Harmony $l.50. Pupils receive individual instruc-
tion tmd careful oversight. They are received at any time.

Call or address,

SOUL CULTURI-I INSTITUTE.
52| Turk Street,

San Francisco.

TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER IS_THE BEST WAY OF AIDING GOD.-VICTOR HUGO.



MINE OWN SHALL COME TO ME.-BURROUGHS.

8 N'OW.
______________________________________________-.____________-__-_______________________________-_____-______---_-

SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE
521 TURK STREET (TWO blocks f'°U1 UW CHY HHH) SAN FRANCISCO

HENRY HARRISON BROWN, D.s. T., Dmzcron.
Assisted hy an able corps of Specialists in all Mental and Psychic lines.

All Meutul und I hyslcal llla treated by the Latest Methods
of use of the Finer Forces of Nature.

Are you sutfering from HEADACHES, NEU/i',=fL6`l_4,
RHE(//llA7`]SM, ]1VDl6`E5`7`I0N, DYSPEPSIA, /i'lD/VEY

TROUBLES, or from any IVERVOUS or ORGANIC DIS-

EASE, or from /VER!/Ol/S EXHAUSTION, which is the

parent of most all diseases; or from SLEEPLESSNESS,
DIZZINESS, FOA'GE7`f(,'LNES$, or from any unpleasant
condition arising from OVERWORX, W0/VA' Y, FEAR,
CRIEH or as the RESULT OF OPEN 0l\' SECRET V/CES!
If so, call or write to the Institute and Gnd relief.

It is the purpose of this treatment to assist the Ego by the use of nny known
means I0 restore the equilibrium of its physical organism so that it may manifest

normally, for Health is llxc binhrighl of each sogzl, and it is only losl through in-

harmony.

QQQQQWQWQQ
ADDIISI

HENRY
HARRISON'
BROWN,

D.S.T.,

NUI WUUSE IISIHUTE
521`|'URK BT.

:An rnmcnco.

<$=>¢§¢<$<'>"=lf¢
______________-______________-___________--_______

THE DIISANS EMPLOYED ABE:

 Which is the force from a well viulized human. It is the
most potent of all the vibrations known as physical. The

hands of Dr. Brown relieve pain instantly, and by this menus alone he oflen
eB`¢c!sa cure. He has had 30 years experience is a Magnetic Healer.

 Is the next uf Nature's forces in potency. lt is xn ever

present factor in all methods of healing. Dr. Brown claims
to be the equal of my practitioner of Suggeslive Thcrapulics in the Unilzd Sla!¢s_

  Is the knowledge and use of the forces of the highest
potency in the range of human life. They are the

Thought and the Spiritual forces. 'l`h¢y can only be uied by one whois imbued
with a love for his kind and who works in recognilion of his Oneness with the
Eternal ONE. In this Held Dr. Brown is well devnloped, and is ably usiéled by
those who give abc Alum! Tnatmnrlx.

Terms ure Moderate but strictly Caah. Writr fur terms and information desired.
Hours at the Institute from 1 to 4 P. M.

Painting by Suggestion. _

This Department of the Institute 5
is under the instruction of Pro( H. A. j
Streight,one ofthe finest ofartists in his l
line. He will give careful individual
.=\ w~toeachpupil,andopenupto to each pupil, and open up to
3=i..= wr her tI;~:'principles of ART as

luv, it any, teacheré can. \Vhile he
was teaching in Iowa a few years ago
the State Register at Des Moines said
of him, in an unsolicited notice. "The
citizens of this city should make an

i
I
1
1
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soUL CULTURE LESSONS
In Healing and Self-Development.

In :ll Bplrltull (ilfts
I have prepared a course of Lessons in these

lines, which I will send for $15.90. They in-
clude instruction in Magnetlc Healing, Sug-
gestion and Mental Science. No better lessons
have ever been offered the pub`ic

Any information concerning them sent on

receipt of' a stamped envelop. ;

They will be sent on receipt of price to any
part of the world. The pupil may write and
receive answer to one letier of inquiry and
further instruction for each lesson.

The lessons are as follows.
BASIC PRINCIPLES,

eFf`ort to keep the Professor in the city.  
'

He possesses a rare talent, which is an 5U¢;(;E51°101l;_
indication of inspiration, in the power
of impartingthe knowledge of his art."

THOUGHT AS FORCE,
TELEPATHY AND CLAIRVOYANCE,
MENTAL HEALING,

Miss Crosscup, at that time atezicher INSPIRATION,
in the High School at Winterset, Iowa, SELF-CONTROL-»
who had passed four summers at the

PRACTICAL REVIEW OF ALL PRE-
VIOUS QUESTIONS.

Chicago Art Institute' *Old the Proms' | Pri:/al: Lemnu at I/1: Insfi/uh, $_;_oo per Ilour.
sor that she obtained from him in one  In Clan, $/.oapfr Lum".

course of lessons greater knowledge ofl HENRY HARRISON BRUWN
Art in its highest phases -than she I 521 Turk Street, Sm Frnucisco

gained in her previous four ycars'work. 5
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the l'rofessor's talent can bc sccn on   G H T* »

calling at the Institute. `§V,_? __ _> __  
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Pupils will bc received at any time. ~
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Tcrme, $5.00 pcr lesson. Address or  MARKETcall at Soul Culture Institute, 521 Turk ¥ . -; ~
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street, San Francisco.   Q.  
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 Dqes my Character  M0 for Best patents o'\t1ined in all cou_nlri

|n L|fe'Q ;l`rg'\sonn\2le_rQles by Francis M. Vkrighl:,_KlSl¢l't'd'>OllCl\0l' of United manic; §nd fo!-
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mation on patents. 723 Market St. 5.1% Cal,
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The N0\V Course of Lessons in Psyehomelry
I have prepared a new course of Lessons for

the readers of NOW, which I will send with-
out the letters and experiments for $5 oo.

For $10.00 I will send the I0 Lessons, and
with each Lesson Two Experiments. The
pupil will write at the close of the Lesson the
result of the experiments and receive a letter
of personal insnruction. Nl, Lesson taken up
till the previous one is well understood.

These Lessons are unequaled by any yet
given the public. They are the result of 25
years experience in private and from phitform,
and from six years class experience. Satisfac-
tion is guaranteed.
Thru: al Ojfrf: Pnz/ale Lenom, $5.00 ptr Hmfr.

In Clan, $1.00 pcr Lawn.

NOW UFFICE, 52| Turk Street,
sm FRANCISCO.

'Ihe Ventilated Hose and Sock
For Health

\ lsnnllnesl
Q Comfort

nud uurablllly
Has no equal.

Il is mrmfzclured from the best material, and il therefor:
xhé cheapest Sock _in the market. ll is the invention of a lady
and s'\e lqd her friends have xened iz for more than | yen.
an»1 finq nz all tha! is required in footwear. She hu just
plqced IK on the market. and it canonly be obtained through
thu ofT\c¢. Send size and 50 cu. md try n pair.

NOW
521 Turk Sl., San Francisco, Cal.

Classes in the NEW THOUGHT

As formulated in my system of SOUL CULTURE,
will be formed Wednesday, May 2d, at 2 and 8
P. M. sharp, It will meet every Tuesday and Fri-
day evenings thereafter, till course is finished.

Ta]-ms-(for the course of I2 Lessons)-$]_0_00
Instructor, HENRY HARRISON BROWN, D S.T.

For particulars enquire by letter or in person at

Any one: of these Questions answered for but NOW- Then _DO now- will has `

gmc by writing the editor of Now. no power except m the Now. 521 'max snusx-:-r,

LOVE AND REVERENCE THE IDEAL; IT IS THE COUNTRY OF THE SPIRIT.-MAZZINE.

,_

SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE.


